. The bundles run for several cm in an extended spiral along the giant internodal cells. At any point along the cell's length, half the cortical cytoplasm is underlain by endoplasm streaming acropetally, half by endoplasm streaming basipetally. Individuall actin filaments have a distinct polarity that is most readily seen when they bind myosin (the force-generating ATPase of muscle and other cells). The resulting complex has an arrowhead appearance and the 'barbed' end of the hybrid filaments grows more rapidly than the 'pointed' end when actin monomer is supplied. The two ends are therefore designated 'plus' and 'minus,' respectively. Characean endoplasm streams to the plus ends of the filaments of Chara actin which are therefore arranged with opposite polarity in the acropetally and basipetally streaming halves of the cell.
Organelle movements are common and serve important functions in plant cells. Examples include: cytoplasmic streaming most notably in characean algae, the light-directed movements of chloroplasts, the movements of nuclei to precise sites during cytomorphogenesis, the movements of chromosomes in the spindle, and the movements of Golgi vesicles during cytokinesis. Actin filaments and/or microtubules are usually involved and, because these proteins are highly conserved, studies with animal cells often contribute to understanding plant cell motility and vice versa. Much recent work has used two highly specialized giant cell types-internodal cells of characean algae, such as Nitella and Chara, and neurons from squid mantle ganglia. An important role has been played by techniques which allow motility to be studied after removing or permeabilizing membranes and by reconstituting motile systems from purified proteins. Thinking concerning the cytoplasmic streaming shown by characean algae continues to draw heavily on biochemical studies of actin and its associated proteins in muscle and nonmuscle animal cells. Studies with squid axons have, however, identified a new force-generating ATPase (kinesin) binding to microtubules; this does not resemble the dynein ATPase of flagella that had previously dominated thinking about microtubule-based organelle movements.
MOVEMENT ALONG ACIIN FILAMENTS
The stationary cortical cytoplasm of characean algae has numerous parallel bundles of 50 to 100 actin filaments (see Ref. 2 for references to pre-1981 work). The bundles run for several cm in an extended spiral along the giant internodal cells. At any point along the cell's length, half the cortical cytoplasm is underlain by endoplasm streaming acropetally, half by endoplasm streaming basipetally. Individuall actin filaments have a distinct polarity that is most readily seen when they bind myosin (the force-generating ATPase of muscle and other cells). The resulting complex has an arrowhead appearance and the 'barbed' end of the hybrid filaments grows more rapidly than the 'pointed' end when actin monomer is supplied. The two ends are therefore designated 'plus' and 'minus,' respectively. Characean endoplasm streams to the plus ends of the filaments of Chara actin which are therefore arranged with opposite polarity in the acropetally and basipetally streaming halves of the cell.
Three methods have been devised to remove the membranes that normally restrict the access of exogenous material to the cytoplasm. First, cytoplasm is squeezed out into a low Ca" medium that prevents formation of a surface membrane around the cytoplasmic fragments; second, the cell's plasma membrane is permeabilized chemically and/or electrically; third, the cell's ends are cut off and intracellular perfusion is used to remove the tonoplast. In all cases, organelle movements are supported by MgATP at near neutral pH in the presence of c 0. IlUM free Ca". (8) and by Shimmen and Yano (9) . Its properties directly demonstrated the feasibility ofa mechanism involving myosin-coated organelles and provided evidence that the actin bundles themselves do not contain the site through which Ca2+ inhibits streaming.
The technique involves coating ,um-sized plastic beads with purified myosin. When brought into contact with characean actin Ca2", it can be deduced that characean actin bundles do not contain the site through which Ca2" inhibits organelle movements. Rabbit skeletal muscle has the Ca2"-sensitizing troponintropomyosin system on its actin filaments, the myosin itself being insensitive to Ca2". In contrast, molluscan muscles and the slime mold Physarum have Ca2"-sensitive myosins, gM Ca2" stimulating the actin-activated Mg-ATPase of molluscan myosin but inhibiting that of Physarum myosin. Beads coated with these different myosins moved along characean actin at velocities reflecting the properties of the myosin, being either unaffected (rabbit), stimulated (mollusc), or inhibited (Physarum) by Ca2" (3, 13) . The implication is that, while characean streaming normally requires low Ca2" concentrations, the characean actin bundles themselves can support movements of myosins at high Ca2" concentrations provided that the myosin itself is not inhibited. By default, therefore, the Ca2"-sensitive site in the characean motile system lies on myosin not actin, a conclusion lending some further credence to the proposal that the Ca2"-labile filaments seen earlier by EM could contain characean myosin.
Although characean actin filaments apparently lack a Ca+-sensitive site, they can bind the troponin-tropomyosin complex that gives Ca2"-sensitivity to the actin filaments of rabbit skeletal muscle. In muscle, the complex prevents myosin binding to actin unless the Ca2" concentration is raised from 0.1 Mm to > 1 FM.
When introduced into a tonoplast-free characean cell, the troponin-tropomyosin complex inhibited the movement of beads coated with a Ca2"-insensitive myosin (rabbit skeletal) until the Ca2" concentration was raised to 1 gM (10) . The results imply that characean actin has sites able to bind the troponin-tropomyosin complex, although the ability to bind exogenous troponin-tropomyosin suggests that those sites may not be occupied by homologous characean proteins. Characean troponin would clearly not be expected given the inhibitory rather than stimulatory effect of Ca2" on characean organelle movements and the evidence that the Ca2" sensitivity is not actin-mediated. Actin filaments of nonmuscle animal cells can, however, carry tropomyosin without troponin. Selective extraction of characean actin bundles does identify a protein with Mr similar to tropomyosin (about 37,000) but it lacks the distinctively large change in electrophoretic mobility shown by authentic tropomyosins in the presence of urea. The identity of this protein is unknown.
FLOW ALIGNMENT
The arrangement of characean actin is probably atypical of most plant cells in its high degree of order and lack of visible change. Recent experiments reconstituting motility from only three proteins and observations of actin bundle regeneration in characean algae point to some factors of possible importance in organizing motility in other plant cells. Motility was reconstituted in vitro (11) from actin, myosin, and severin, a protein from Dictyostelium binding to the plus end of actin filaments. Such plus ends were anchored through biotinylated severin, to a streptavidin-coated substratum and an imposed flow of solution used to align the tethered filaments with their free minus ends downstream. In the presence of ATP, myosin-coated beads moved upstream towards the anchored plus ends at rates com-ORGANELLE MOVEMENTS parable to those sustained by the large filaments bundles of characean actin.
These experiments indicte the strikingly simple way in which the requirements of anchorage, orientation, and force generation for organized motility can be achieved and its use of flow to align actin filaments may be a reminder of a biologically important phenomenon. Thus, actin bundles regenerating in a wounded region of a characean cell are aligned in directions not seen in unwounded cells and were suggested to be flow-aligned (14) . The alignments (often nearly transverse to the normal ones) mirror the passive flow of endoplasm set up when wounding locally destroys the actin bundles. The flow follows a semicircular path at each side of the wound and crosses the boundary between acropetally and basipetally flowing zones. Organelles are therefore carried from the bundles delivering endoplasm to one part of the wound edge to the bundles removing endoplasm from another part. (Presumably a 'push-pull' effect operates between these sites to move the endoplasm over the initially actin-free area). Regeneration-guided by and progressively reinforcing the passive flow-then establishes an aberrant set of bundles but one which forms a continuous transport system connecting the actin bundles delivering endoplasm to those removing it. Since they extend existing bundles, the regenerated bundles have the correct polarity to ensure the rapid movement of endoplasm through the wound.
In normal characean morphogenesis, strain alignment due to directed wall extension is probably the dominant factor aligning actin and other cortical features; flow-induced alignment perhaps reinforces it. However, in other plant cells where the streaming pattern may change in nonextending cells, actin's ability to generate a cytoplasmic flow that can align further actin as it assembles, may be an important part of the protein's self-organizing capacity. Advantages to the cell can be foreseen if bundles grow with the flow rather than against it; after a slight deviation, the forces on a bundle growing into the flow would act to increase its deviation, whereas the forces on a bundle growing with the flow would tend to restore it to parallelism. After wounding, only characean bundles which have exposed plus ends are believed to extend, a process sensitive to much lower concentrations of cytochalasin (an agent binding to plus ends) than required to inhibit streaming (15) . Since streaming flows to the plus ends, the extension is therefore occurring in the direction of flow (14) . Mechanisms may have evolved in this case to suppress growth from minus ends because this would occur against the flow and, it can be hypothesized, be readily subject to realignment.
MOVEMENT ALONG MICROTUBULES IN SQUID
NEURONS Progress in understanding microtuble-based movements has been even more rapid and has identified a novel organelleassociated ATPase causing movement (6, 12) . The most useful cell has again been a giant cell. The giant axons of certain squid neurons are many cm long and 0.2 to 1.0 mm in diameter. They transport distinct populations or organelles away from and towards the cell body (anterograde and retrograde, respectively). While much evidence from in vivo studies supported the involvement of microtubules, preparations allowing studies of organelle movements outside the cell have again generated the recent progress. In cytoplasm squeezed from axons, organelles of various sizes showed ATP-dependent and Ca2+-insensitive movements along single microtubules. These were detected by video enhancement of a differential interference contrast image and the identity of the tracks as single microtubules confirmed by EM. ATP depletion affected this preparation in a comparable way to the characean preparation; organelles became firmly fixed to the tracks-in this case microtubules. Unlike characean streaming (where movement was always minus to plus), squid organelles moved bidirectionally along a single microtubule.
The ATP-sensitive binding of organelles to microtubules formed the basis for an elegant series of experiments identifying the ATPase causing one category of movements. Axoplasmic organelles collected by centrifugation were unable to move along purified microtubules until mixed with a soluble axoplasmic fraction. This soluble material was fractionated to purify a forcegenerating ATPase capable of mediating the movements. A 600 kD ATPase termed kinesin was extensively purified using its ability to bind to microtubules in the absence of ATP and to dissociate in the presence ofATP-properties predicted from the ATP-sensitive linkages formed between organelles and microtubules in extruded axoplasm. Kinesin not only restored motility to sedimented axonal organelles but imparted microtubule-associated motility to glass or latex beads and allowed microtubules themselves to move. Kinesin differs from dynein-the forcegenerating ATPase associated with flagellar microtubules-by lacking >300 kD subunits, by retaining its high aflinity for microtubules in the presence of a nonhydrolyzable analog of ATP and by being insensitive to N-ethylmaleimide.
In a further refinement, kinesin has been shown to move organelles in only one direction along microtubules, making it the likely motor for anterograde rather than retrograde transport. The evidence is as follows. The Thus the study of organelle movements-until recently the preserve of microscopists dealing with the complexity of living cells-is now most profitably conducted outside the cell. Increased understanding of the motility seen in many plant cells can be expected to come from studying a relatively small number of proteins and finding ways either to reassemble them into arrays that increasingly resemble those present in the cell or to make the cell's own arrays accessible by membrane permeabilization.
